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NOT BOUNTY BUT

REAL HUNTERSS-

alt Lakers Meet and Kill Two Jag-

uars

ADVENTURE IN OLD MEXICO-

J C DICK A C AUSTIN AND W J
DOOLEY IN PARTY

Few Salt Lakers have had the privi-
lege accorded to MessrA J C DIck
A C Austin W J Dooley of
thIs city that of participating in a
genuine tiger hunt In Mexico having-
all the thrill and gore of the kind
that are usually pictured as occurring
only in India or elsewhere In the far
east To meet and kill a pair of beasts
even If they are American ti-
gers or jaguars and even if the odds
are two to one is an unusual experi-
ence and so the following account
given by one of the local trio will
prove of interest

The name of the hunter is withheld-
at his request but he vouches for
every detail He explains me failure
to bring back the skins as trophies
l y stating that reports of the anti
bounty feeling had become so exag-
gerated in Mexico ae to lead him to
believe that the Importation of the
hides would be regarded in the wrong
light

How It Happened
His version of the kill follows Our

adventure occurred Jan 4 1905 in the
municipality of Hulmanguillo state of

republic of Mexico while we
were penetrating a stretch of eigh-
teen miles of tropic forest Heavy
rains had made the trnils almost in

and it was with the great
est difficulty that our ponies held their
footing In the party besides we three
Salt Lakers were Seuor M Leon a
well educated Mexican and two

peon servants
We had scarcely gone a mile

through the jungle when the ponies
suddenly became startled and fright-
ened and our interpreter and guide
Senor Leon informed us that some
wild beasts were near and he with
the two mozos made an Investigation-
and soon discovered the fresh track
of a tiger A council was immediately
held Senor Dick prepared himself and
revolver for quick action giving his
hunting knife to Senor Dooley The
march was resumed with one mozo
in the lead then the pack animal
with the other mozo behind and fol
lowing in regular order were Messrs
Dick Dooley Leon and Austin

Tiger a Beautiful Sight
Probably a few hundred yards were

covered when the iriozo in the lead lo
cated a tiger crouched on a large limb
of rugged tropical mahogany It was
a beautiful sight to the three Ameri-
cans but one of we and fear to the
trembling ponies J frightened Mexi-
cans It was as dangerous to turn
back as to proceed We decided to
move on and had gone only a short
distance when we discovered a pair
of tigers both crouched and ready to
leapThe trail at this point was fortu-
nately wide 1he mozos drew their
machetes from their scabbards and
the ponies as though trained simul-
taneously dashed forward just as the
report of two shots from Senor Dicks
revolver rang out in quick succession
Almost as quickly the two tigers
leaped one for the mozo in the lead
and other for the pack animal The
glittering machete of the mozo in the
lead was thrust wickedly at the at
tacking tiger just as horse and rider
went to the ground The other tiger
attacked the pack animal and forced
him to the ground

Machete Used to Effect
Bang Bang Bang echoed the

and the victory was ours It
seemed all over in an instant and
such an exciting moment cannot be
described No time was lost however-
to make certain that the beasts were
lifeless and an examination showed
that one of the first two shots hit the
tiger that sprang for the mozo the
ball taking effect in the right shoulder
ivih a downward course The aim of
the mozo was certain his machete en
tering the wide open jaws and com-
pletely severing the windpipe The
other tiger received two balls one
penetrating the heart The only in-

jury to our side was the loss of the
left eye of the horse ridden by the
mozo attacked This had been done by
the tigers claws The noon hour was
about at hand so we made camp
skinned the beasts took dinner and
continued on our journey The remain-
der of the journey was without any
particular event other than the quaint
practices of the mozos chief of which
was the striking of the large beauti-
ful palm leaves with their quirts mak
ing a report stronger than a rifle shot
which was done to frighten away all
other wild beasts of the forest

POSTMASTER TO MARRY

Statement that Arthur L Thomas
and Mrs Annie Adams Will Wed

It a stated yesterday thatArthur L Thomas and Mrs Annie
Adams would be married la a few days In
the eatBoth are in and none
of the relatives In Salt Lake couM verify
the

Mrs Adam te a slater of Mr Thomas
deceased wife

Last Hope Vanished
When leading physicians said

M Smithart of Pekin la had In
curable consumption his last hope van
ished but Dr Kings New Discovery-
for Consumption Coughs and Colds
kept him out of his grave He says

This great specific completely cured
me and saved my life Since then I
have used it for over ten years and
consider It a marvelous throat and
lung cure Strictly scientific cure for
Coughs Sore Throats or Colds sure
preventive of Pneumonia Guaranteed
SOc and LOO bottles at Z C M I Drug
Dept Trial bottle free

Dr E M Keysors Method of Pilling
teeth Is painless 162 Main street Auor
bach building Telephone 1120 K

Modern Plumbing
At moderate prices George G Doyle
Co 211 State street Phone 162

DIAMOND COAL

Sold only by Citizens Coal
62 West Second South Tel 49

Your Work
D6 you perform your daily tasks

with the old time vigor and energy
or you becoming dull listless and
indifferent Perhaps you need a
nerve tonic Palmo Tablets infuse a
powerful stimulus to ambition and
make you a perfett glutton for work
mental or physical l se them and
note how much younger you will look
and feel 50 cents Book Free Ad-
dress S R Fell Co laveland O

Fpr Sale by P J Hill Drug Co
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URGE A

OF PENMANSHIPBu-

siness Men Oppose Vertical Style
Taught in Schools

COMPROMISE SUGGESTED-

THAT USED BY TELEGRAPHERS
WITH APPROVAL

Business men are discussing the ad
visability of forming a movement by
which It is hoped the board of duca
tion will be Induced to terminate the
present system of teaching verticalhandwriting In the public schools andreturn to the old style familiarly
known as the Spencerian The agita
tion is due to several causes the princpal of which are that yqung men
and women who have been taught the
vertical system are not so rapid intheir work as those who have pursued
the Spencerian system and that thereis an almost total lack of individuality
in their handwriting especially In signatures-

It has come about recently that many
merchants have declined to employ
clerks unless they used the slanting orSpencerian style and the head of one
of the local business schools says that

r Is almost impossible for a young
or young woman to secure a posi-

tion In certain lines when it Is learned
that they use the vertical style Insupport of this statement he mentionedtwo instances of young women whowere rejected though outside of theirhandwriting they were eminently qual
ified to fill high positions In mercantile
houses-

In other cities besides Salt Lake the
vertical style which is pronounced bymany business men to ba a mere fad
has fallen into disfavor notably in LosAngeles and Cleveland In the former
the board of education directed that it
be abandoned and that the Sptmcerian
be revived and in the latter the super
intendent of schools has recommendedtills course The
each of these cities was that
men demanded more individuality inhandwriting which was
lackingin the but which is thedominant characteristic feature of theSpencerian

Defects Become Apparent-
In 1902 the vertical In

troduced officially Into the public
schools of Salt Lake City and books

This up and downstyle of handwriting had been in vogue
in eastern cities for some time and itsadvocates were many It seemed to
work well at the start for the reason
that the pupils were obliged to exercise
more care and as a result the writing
produced was clean cut and legible But
after a few years the defects of thesystem became apparent The tendency
among the more advanced scholars was
to drift into a style of backhand writing which lacked uniformity andgrace-
of finish and produced eventually thevery evils which the advocates of theSpencerian cult had predicted illegi
bility

This tendency to illegibility became-
so pronounced In some cities that rad
ical measures had to be adopted to
combat the evil The concensus ofopinion among business men was that-
it would not do Other cities have
taken up the subject and from pres-
ent indications It is not unlikely that-
a similar course will be pursued here
or else a compromise system will be
adopted A compromise means a sys-
tem by which the best qualities of the
vertical and the slant or Spencerian
will be so blended as to make a
which wilt embody gracefulness of out-
line and perfect legibility

Obstacles to a Change-

In the public schools of Salt Lake the
pupils are first taught to follow the
vertical system but when they reach
the age of 14 they have the choice of
following a more moderate style In
which the good qualities of both are
combined Superintendent D H Chris-
tensen of the public schools said when
the matter was called to his attention
that it would not be advisable to makeany change at this time for the reason
that the text books had been adopted-
in 1902 for a period of five years and
that to make any change now could not
be considered-

A number of the leading business men
were interviewed on the subject yes-
terday and it would appear from thestatements made by them that a com-
promise system would prove the most
adaptable for general business pur
poses v

Business Men Talk
E W Wilson cashier of the Com-

mercial bank was tie only banker
found who is an avowed supporter of
the vertical system He said that h
was committed to that system for the
reason that it tended to improve the
style or rather legibility of young
men just engaging in business

Any system he said that will
make it easier to decipher just what a
man means to convey in his hand
writing is to be commended

In my opinion said Cashier Louis
H Farnsworth of Walker Brothers
bank the Spencerian or slanting style-
of handwriting has merits which far
outweigh any claims set up by the ad-
vocates of the vertical school We can
set aside the matter of legibility for
something of more importance in com-
mercial life and thafr is individuality
If all men used the vertical system it
would be difficult to differentiate and
in banking business where so much
depends on a characteristic signature
there would be greater opportunities-
for the perpetration of frauds On the
whole I am decidedly in favor of the
old school and I think the children
now growing up should be taught the
Spencerian system

Joseph Nelson cashier of
National bank Is emphatically opposed
to the vertical even in a modified form-

I have always contended that the
best results in every walk of life where
handwrIting plays a part can be ob-
tained from following the slanting or
Spencerian system said We have
one clerk in our batik who uses the
vertical His work Ill admit is very
pretty and is easily read but he uses
more time than the other clerks who
are committed to the Spencerian As-
a usual rule you will find that the av-
erage persons handwriting is easily
read and by following the slanting sys-
tem the individuality of the writer is
not lost and that is something to b
desired at all times I have a boy 8
years old at school and I am patient-
ly awaiting the time when he will be
Instructed in the Speneorian style I
wish It was near at hand for I belleve
it wJll be difficult for him to acquire
that style If he Is obliged for the next
couple of yeans to conform to the verti-
cal

Compromise Is Suggested
W S McCornlck of McCornick Co

bankers believes that al purposes can
be served if a medium should be es-
tablished between and theslanting

There is a tendency on the part of
the youthful penman who has beeu

in the vertical system he
said to adopt a more arbitrary style
commonly called the backhand astyle which is replete with errors prin-
cipally illegibility To my mind th s

most serviceable handwriting today is
that used by the operators I
think it just strikes a
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> It is simple ornate and easily read be-
ing devoid of objectionable flourishes-
A telegraph operator takes pride in his
work and he is careful every
letter formed so that all messages pass
Ing through his hands can by
persons of limited education

The question is met on neutral ground
by Charles Burton cashier of the
State Bank of Utah He said when the
subject was broached to him

So far as this subject applies to
banking I do not think it requires more
than a passing thought Of course it
is essential at all times that handwrit
ing should be easily decipherable yet in
these days when most of the commer
cial correspondence is worked off on
typewriters there Is not so much value
attached to individuality as there was
a decade or two ago The banking
system In the United States has been
reduced to an almost perfect science
made necessary by the bold work of
criminals skilled in forgery The dep
redations during recent years made it
obligatory for bank officials to hedge
themselves about with all the safe-
guards that human ingenuity could de
vise and as a result it will be found
that the ramifications in vogue today
haAe minimized the dangers of the past
to a point where Jt Is extremely diff-
icult for the criminal to craft
Judged from another point of view
however it is generally conceded that
the Spepceriaii is superior to that now
taught in the public schools and for all
around purposes I think It has many
advantages lacking in the other

What Telegraphers Think
The discussion throughout the

country especially between the boards-
of education of our public schools and
the newspapers as to the adoption of
the vertical or Spencerian systems of
penmanship In the schools said Lo
cal Manager Adolph H May of the
Western Union Telegraph company

seems to have gone to the extent of
a campaign of education

Personally I favor the vertical sys-
tem for general business as compared
with the Spencerian for the reason
that it is much more easily read and
this in my opinion Is the great de
sideratum the possession or lack of
individuality have no bearing-
in this connection The study of char-
acteristics as displayed in handwriting-
may be a fascinating study for experts
but the majority of business men of
the present day have no time
for this their object being to save
time It was this saving that has
brought the typewriter into such gen-
eral use within the past few years
but as the typewriter is impracticable
for many purposes and is considered-
a luxury by the smaller business man
we should have the next best thing-
a system of penmanhip that is eas-
ily read and one that can be rapidly
written

Telegraph operators have a style
of handwriting peculiar to themselves
probably due to copying to the even
gait of a telegraph Instrument This
style of writing which is almost ver-
tical has a bold round face is plain
and easily read In addition to this
it can be written with great speed Be
fore the adoption of the typewriter In
telegraph offices several years ago
this system was at its height of popu
larity and it was considered only an
ordinary matter for expert operators-
in their daily work to copy messages
and press report for
hours at the rate of from forty to fifty
words per minute A person not fa-
miliar with this system knows how
quickly he would be overcome with
writers cramp or paralysis should he
attempt such a feat using the Spen
cerian system

Full Free Arm Method Used
In this system the full free arm

method is used with a very light grip
on the pen There is practically no
wrist movement although the wrist is
not held rigid The grip on the pen
is back further than is taught by the
present vertical and Spencerian sys
tems it is this which adds so much-
to the speed

While this system may never be
taught in the public schools as it stands-
at present yet I believe that In a

form it would become quite popu-
lar with the general public While
the adoption of the typewriter has
somewhat reduced the standard of
pen work among telegraphers of late
years yet I believe a majority of the
business public will bear me out in the
statement that this system of writing-
is much more legible than that of the
Spencerian

Local Manager A E Wilder of the
Postal company agrees with Mr May
He said that in the principal offices of
the Postal company in Chicago and
New York all the employes were en
couraged to cultivate the modified

system and long practice has
brought the style up to a point where
telegraphers have an individuality

own The writing is per-
fectly legible and It combines some
of the attractive features of the Spen
corian coupled with the principal char-
acteristics of the vertical He exhib
ited a nUmber of specimens of writing
from men In all kinds of positions con
nected with the company and while
there was a kind of sameness yet on
close examination one could discern a
degree of individuality especially in
the signatures

Miss Blanche McManis of Colorado
Springs author of several of the ver-
tical system textbooks now in use in
the Salt Lake public schools is in the
city on a visit She was asked to make-
a statement as to the advantages of
the vertical system but she declined-
to be Interviewed on the subject She
took the position that the opposition of
business men and others could make-
no difference as her textbooks had
been adopted for five years and the
term of contract had not expired

THIS IS ANOTHER WARD

Tooele County Hunter Explains That
He Is Not the

Fraud
J A Ward of Barney Rcevy

Utah wishes it distinctly understood that
ho is not the John Ward who defrauded
thQ state with bogus wild animal skins
Mr Ward was mentioned as having col
lected 56015 In bounties In Tooele county
last October but he does not wish to be
confounded with the stranger who ap-
peared In Tooele about a year ago
tried to perpetrate a frtiud on the county
clerk He explains his operations in
following to Herald

Dct 25 T srot a certificate
bounty for the aimals mentioned and
can prove that I caught the ahl
main I was not in Tooele or f57t LakeCity about a year ago as I have been
confined to the house by an incurable
case of heart disease ul hr d not been
able to go to Salt Lake City for over threeyears Last October when In the city Iwas obliged to KO to the hospital and
a course of treatment from Dna Nibs and
Pinkertno before boins able to return
home At the time I resented the skins
for bounty there were fully thirty
sons present among them Attorney Gen
erjU Breoden to whom Mr AJux referred
In regard to some matter In connection
with the certificate for boifiity

I will say that on account of there hav-
ing been u number of bands of sheep

In this neighborhood nil of last
the wild animals were unusuallyplentiful and I could havecaught poisoned twice as ninny in thesame length of time if I been ableto attend to it

1 am not the Ward who has been pull
Ing tho fur over tho different county
clerks eyes

AN INTERESTING EXHIBITION-
Of work done by the Salt Lake stu-
dents of the International Correspond-
ence Schools is now on display in the
big show window of Carstensen An
son Music company 74 Main street for
a few more days We are giving spe-
cial rates on our 175 various courses
during display Students are especial
ly requested to bring their friends whomight become interested in any
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SAN PEDRO ROAD

ALMOST READYT-

oday or Tomorrow the Gap Below
Las Vegas Be Closed

A TEMPORARY SHOOFLY

NEXT MONTH THE GOLDEN SPIKE
WILL BE DRIVEN

P K Morris claim agent of the
San Pedro Los Angeles Salt Lake
Railroad company returned yester-
day spent a week down
the line at the i oi it Is ex-
pected the Los Angeles and Salt Lake
divisions will be temporarily brought
together either today or tomorrow

The point referred to is below Las
Vegas where for the past week or ten
days the section and track men have
been working with might and main
to Construct a shoofly Ten days
ago there were six miles of track to
be laid and Thursday when Mr Mor-
ris left the scene of operations the
gap had been closed excep
tion of about two miles

Judging by what I saw when I was
down there said Mr Morris last
evening I am inclined to believe that
the last rail will be laid either today
or tomorrow I do not mean by this
that the line will then be complete
This shoolly while in one way it
bfings the two divisions into touch
will not be the regular track of the
road It has been built wholly for
the convenience of the contractors so
that they might move their construc-
tion materials with greater facility
and so be in a better position to com-
plete the main line in a short time

Driving the Golden Spike
When do you think the latter will

be he was asked
I ani not prepared to answer thisat present say that if the

work is pushed with the same degree-
of hich hascharacteri-
zed all the work the line I
should judge that the old spik will
be driven home ih jTbout two or three
weeks ofmaybe a month at the out
sideFrom what ydu of the wqrk
while you were down there will you
say how it Impressed you-

I was too busy to give it much at-
tention but from a casual glance here
and there I impressed forcibly
by the energy displayed by the con
tractors and the general solidity of all
construction as It progressed from step
to step I do not believe that there
has ever been a road built in thiscountry in which so much care was
taken in earlyconstruction as In
the San Pedro the very start
no pains or were spared to
build ajine that would compare fa-
vorably with any of the great eastern
roads and with this object always in
mind the rest was It will be
some weeks yet before through trains
will be run between Salt Lake and
Los the management

it would be best to theroad
bed a thorough test before entering the
field for regular business
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TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY NEXT
MATINEE WEDNESDAY 3

MATINEE PRICES 30c adults 25c
children downstairs 25c to all mp-
sjtialrss

AMERICAS GREATEST HOME
PLAY

JAMES A HERNES
BEAUTIFUL COMEDYDRAMA

Presented Under the Direction of
MRS JAMES A HERNE

With Entire New Scenery
and Mechanical Novelties

A SUPERB PRODUCTION GUARAN-
TEED

PRICES 25c to 100

ATTRACTION
B HANFORB

Thursday afternoon at 3 Othello
Thursday evening Don Caesar de

Bazan
Sale opens Tuesday

SUNDAY

Soloist
Mrs Lizzie Thomas Edwards

Stockholders Notice
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCK

of the Mammoth Mining corn
held at the offic of thecompany Rooms 4145 Hooper lock Salt

Ixikc City Utah on Tuesday the 7tH

M yiEKINSON Secretary
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OGDEN NEWS
Office 2484 Washington Avs

Ogden Sunday January 9

MARTIN CLEARY INJURED

Hotel Man in Runaway But Escapes i

Without Being Seriously
Hurt

Martin Cleary proprietor of the Cen-
tral hotel was the victim of a runaway accident on Twentyfifth street
yesterday afternoon Mr Cleary was
driving in a single buggy when his
horse became frightened
to run away One of the buggy wheels
struck a street car rail and was
smashed and Mr Cleary was thrown-
to the pavement being badly scratched
and bruised in the fall but he did not
suffer any broken bones The horse
was stopped by Mike Murphy

Married Under Difficulties-
Mrs Giovanna Napolitana who di-

vorced from her husband Antonio Napolitanu after a period of wedded infelicity which lasted about six months yes-
terday entered on another matrimonialventure and became the bride of Marztano
Burecco As neither bride nor groom
could speak or write English the securingof a license was attended with some diffi-culty The knot was finally tied by ElderJohn V Smith with the of an inter-preter

Ogden Society
The wedding of Miss Julia WrlEht andair David C Etclcs will occur Fob S atthe temple in Lake and a reception

home of tho parents of Mr andMrs A T Wright on Twentyfourth-street
Mr and Mrs O D Banks have an

nounced the engagement of their daugh
Myrtle to Leroy Eccles The

take Thursdayat the home of the brides parents in SaltLake City
Mr and Mrs Frank J Cannon have

announced the engagement of theirdaughter Olive to Mr Paul Kimball of
Lake

The ball given atUtahna park by the International Broth
erhood of Electrical Workers of this city
besides being remarkable for the variety
and clever character or the electric

effects was a most enjoyable func-
tion in other ways Dancing was indulged in by about 400

About 250 Ogden people went to Evanstun Friday night by special train and
were of the of Railway

at its annual ball
of a recep

Tuesday ladies and
affair proved enjoyable in way

A musical programme was In
the was by a buffet
luncheon at which covers were laid for
250 A vaudeville entertainment was aft-
erwards furnished

Miss Grace Meek entertained a party-
of her friends last evening at her home
on Jefferson avenue at a hard times
party which proved unique and interestlug in a remarkable degree

Mrs Sidney Stevens accompanied by
her daughter Lillian has gone to Cali-
fornia to spend the winter

William Driver Is visiting in California
Miss Olive Farr entertained

evening Jan 20 at her home on
road

Mr and Mrs P Healy have gone to
Florida for the winter They were joined-
at Washington D C by their daughter
Miss Nell Healy who will spend the
ter amongst the orange groves of

Mrs G Frank Clark of Salt Lake is
visiting friends in Ogden

Mrs Cooper is spending a few
days in Ogden with

Miss Ida Mae Salt Lake Is
visiting friends in Ogden

Dr arid Mrs U V WItheo visited at
the capital during the

Mrs W E invi
tations for a euchre party next Wcdncs
day afternoon

Mrs R N Booth and two daughters
have returned from a visit
six months In California

The ladies of Presbyterian church
will give a bread and cake sale on Friday
afternoon Feb 4

Mrs L T Harding and son of Salt Lake
spent several days this week In Ogden
the of Mrs Harry Horton

meet with Mrs A B Corey
on afternoon Jan 21 at her

583 Twentysixth street
The members of the Lucky Thirteen

club were entertained together with their
husbands Wednesday at the home of Mrs
Condon The following were the invited

Messrs and Mesdamcs Dr Dick
H Carr Walter Rlchey George

Reynolds G F Mcintosh D F Domel
Roger J H Rhine T Jackman
m W Rhlron J 1C Gullihur V A Me
Gaw E Richardson Mesdames Duffer
and Fluelline and Mr R H Coley and
Miss E Richey The club will meet in
two weeks with Mrs T

Miss Lottie Sleeth was the hostess at
a surprise party in honor of her
birthday evening at her home on
Lincoln avenue

Members of the Ladles Aid society gave
a surprise at the homo of Rev and
Mrs James Thompson Wednesday even-
ing Those present were Mesdames
James Thompson George Thompson I R
Wallace A McClure A L Buker H S
Wallace Keelcr Cameron and Carrie
Rapp Misses Kitty Kecler Donnie
Thompson May Bowers and Frances
Thompson Messrs Rev Thompson
Johnson Roland Thompson A L Buker
and Thompson

Ogden Churches
First Methodist church Rev Samuel

Blair pastor 10 a m Sunday school
Prof W L Underwood superintendent
11 a m by Rev Frank Shaw
Class meeting Immediately after this ser-
vice 030 p m Epworth league deco

services 730 p m preaching by
Frank Shaw Good music

tree and all are invited

Congregational Church There will be
services at the Congregational churcH
Sunday evening at 780 oclock Sermon
by Rev E I Goshen

First Church of Christ Scientist Ser-
vices at U a m Subject Spirit Sun
day school at 10 a m Wednesday even-
ing meetings S p m Alt invited Read
ing rooms suite 212 Eeclcs building open
front 10 a m to 12 m and from 2 to 5

m All ar welcome

Central Park Presbyterian Church
Morning service at 11 a m Subjec

Home Mission Evening service at 730
subject Regeneration Sunday schoo-
lat 12 oclock Young Peoples Endeavor at
6SO Prayer meeting Thursday at 730
p m

First Presbvterian Church Morning
service at 11 a m Subject The Un-
changing God at 730
subject The Darkness That Became
Light Sunday school at 1216 Endeavor
at C3

Swedish Lutheran Church O A Elm
quist pastor Sunday no Swedish morn-
ing service Pastor at Park City English
Sunday school at 1215 Swedish evening
service at 8 oclock Thursday Ladies
Aid society at 230 p m entertained by
Mrs Emma Holmstrom 2141 Royal ave
Subject of addres by Rev O A Elmquist

Monica theMother of A
cordial wclcomo to

Church of the Good Shepherd Alfred
Brown rector Fourth Sunday
Epiphany Sunday school 930 a
morning prayer and sermon 11 evening
prayer and sermon 750 p m Morning
topic Conversion of St Paul even-
ing Noah and Deluge

First Baptist Church Horace B Blood
pastor Sunday evening will close thespecial services which have been In pro-
gress for the threo weeks Evangel-
ist Baker will preach The morning subject will be Eternal Hour of
meeting 11 oclock In the evening at 730
the subject will be The Word TheScriptures cannot be Broken Sunday
school at 1205 Prof J A Smith super
intendent The will meet at 330
under the Colon Downs
and Miss Berhl Baker Young Peoples
meeting at 630 Evangelist Baker will
have regular midweek

on Thursday evening at
720
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To Wise Men
Theman who wears our Trous-

ers has the satisfaction of know-
Ing that he has paid the least
possible prlci considering the
quality of the garment Nobody
can undersell us In fact Xve

know of none who arc as reas
onable in prices

Odd lot oE regular 350
and 4J50

cut to

300 regular 54QQ 460 500 C
pants

273 regular 5600 5650 700
pants

cut to

All
Alterations

See Big

616365 MAIN STREET

Are better than Parlor Music Dpntyx think so set
SOnIC of our beautiful BLUEKNAMELTSD GRA TlTiSVAllfeAVe
are closing it out AT COST Call round and fall in line with-

JfciBrubakerCampbell Hardware
Phones 1637 2729 West Third South

m
Jf iv At the age of thirtyfive drunk

1J
en and diseased but he still

remembered this period of slav-

ery sufficiently well to tell me

he had paid up for all the

he had ever commit

J ted by those ten years of hell

m
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Shore Acres is the next attraction at
the Grand opera house It comes Mon-
day night-

F N Hess has gone to Omaha on busi-
ness for the O S L dining car

J W Ott died yesterday morningat the family home 3718 Washington
and the funeral services wilt oc-

cur today at 2 oclock at the same place
Interment will be in Mountain View ceme-tery

Mrs Hugh Dyer is visiting rrlends in
Salt Lake Mr and Mrs l yer will soon
leave for a trip to California

Mr and Mrs Ilebcr Scowcroft and family will leave in a few day ror an ex-
tended visit on the coast

Ben was in Ogden yesterdey
ort business connected with the LTnlted

Marshals office
Davenport yesterday closed a

deal whereby he theat 264 now
by his Grille saloon Theprice paid was 11000 the seller being

J L Porter

SPILLS ACID ON HER FACE

Adelina Stevens Makes a Mess of It
When She Tries Suicide

Adelina Stevens better known In the
attempt at committing suicide last night-at about S oclock in her room at 177 SouthState street Instead of drinking thecarbolic acid as she she poured
It over her face inflicting a few burnsWhen seen later In the evenlns she was
propped up in bed a cigarette
and happy as a lark

Fo de Lawd I done think I was trueaid life this time but I aint she re-
marked Yoh fool newspaper man yon
done git true dat air do quick she
added Yoh cyant git no news hyar

IS YOUR DRUNKARD-

Help Him by Orrine to Overcome His
Craving Canbe Given Secretly

If your boy or husband has fallen a
victim to the drink habit endangering his
future happiness and prosperity not
delay a moment In to over-
come for drink Willpower
alone euro the liquor habit for
drunkenness is a disease and desire
for liquor must be satisfied

Orrlne the wonderful specific for the
cure for the whiskey and beer habit re-
moves all craving1 for drink with a fewdays use and a permanent and
lasting cure It in two forms No
1 is perfectly colorless tasteless and odor-
less and can be given in tea coffee or
food without the knowledge-
But we recommend pill form to
be used by those who desire to free them-
selves from tho terrible mastery of
The cost of either is 1 a
rlne the only guaranteed cure for the
drink by
ISM10THfDRUG Cp Salt Lake Cftyv
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100 3EWARD S1QO
The readers of this paper wilt bepleased to learn that there is at least one

dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages and that ts
Catarrh Halls Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure now known to the medicalfraternity Catarrh being a constitution-
al disease requires a constitutional treat-
ment Halls Catarrh Cure is takenacting directly upon the blood

surfaces of the system thereby destroying the foundation of the disease and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and
nature in doing Its work The
have so much In its
ers that they Hundred Dollars
for any case that it fails to cure Send
for list of testimonials Address-

F J CHENEY CO Toledo O
Sold by Drussists 75e
Take Halls Family Pills for constipa

Prescription
Druggists

101 SOUTH TVTATTT STREET

Notice
MEETING OF STOCK

of the DalyWest company a corporation of Colorado theelection of directors and the transaction-
of such other business as may lawfully
come before It will be held at
of the company room 515 Boston
Denver Colorado on Monday February
20tb 1005 at 4 oclock p m ofJSecretary the DalyWest

ny

SALT LAKE TURF

EXCHANGE
208 MAIN ST

California and Eastern rc s Di-
rect wires on all sport

lug

STOPPED FREE
Permanently Cured by
OIL KLINES GREAT

NERVE RESTORER
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